
Think purpose, set “SMART” goals! 
Why on earth do you want to host a book launch? 

We had to make a decision on the purpose and outcomes we were seeking 
from a book launch. Just like any event, will it be for awareness raising, 
income, fundraising, list building etc? Once event aim is clear it’s easier to 
build logistics, teams, budget, audience, activities and tools into the picture. 
So when we decided that domestic violence a recent topical news item, 
covered in my book #Beautifullyflawed was of interest to a certain group of 
people, we planned around partnerships, collaboration, skills exchange, 
invite key decision makers/ stakeholders with an interest in the subject!  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Ace your book launch 
How we deliverd a fun-packed memorable book launch 

TIPS FOR A SUCCESSFUL EVENT ARINOLA.COM

Define purpose/ 
outcomes for 
event: sales, 
raise awareness, 
list-building, 
celebrate, film?  
Anticipate issues.  

Secure Team, 
Date, Budget, 
Venue, Project 
team, IT tools, 
Audience, Food?
Children, Music, 
Stakeholders  

Use PM Tools. 
Cover legal 
matters,  policies 
/GDPR. Promote.  
Check Logistics. 
Communicate, 
Execute tasks. 
Close. Thank all.   

BEFORE LAUNCH 
Budget. Project team. 

Plan & Record. Promote 
Communicate. Use #s, 

Partnerships, Props? 
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DURING LAUNCH 

Welcome. Programme. 
Run Entertainment, 

Refreshments, Sales, 
Promote next event.
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AFTER LAUNCH  

Communicate thanks. 
Promote offers & next 
event. Conduct survey 

for testimonials. 
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http://arinola.com
http://bookdvp
http://arinola.com


More tips, Make lists.  
A committed and communicative 
project and partners team is so 
essential to a successful event.  

We identified partners who cared about the 
cause and main message of the book launch and 
gained their commitment. As always to avoid 
confusion and duplication, both project team 
members and partners will need clear definition 
of roles and firm commitments to parts they will 
play in the event. It is important to agree on 
communication forms, meeting frequency and 
styles, colour scheme, gifts for guests. We set up 
WhatsApp / Facebook chat to discuss and solve 
problems together.  Make quick decisions,  with 
due consideration for others. Decide on a 
budget, a date, venue and timeline. If budget 
include sales order books in advance. Avoid 
event dates that conflict with popular ones, also 
“tricky” times, including holidays. Choose 
venues with good transport links and parking, so 
consider people with children. Map venue floor. 
Discuss/agree programme time slots with all 
speakers. Have contingencies in place, plan for 
the unexpected! Do risk assessments, check the  
insurance cover and contracts for venue and all 
suppliers, their cancellation policies etc. Get 
contact numbers for key people. Thank all often.   

“Tell your story in 
1000s of words using  
picture and voice” 

I never appreciated the power of a video until I 
saw how much people were interacting and 
talking about it. So @Joseph our expert media 
person was so keen to shoot a promotional 
video to communicate and share the message of 
the launch in moving and still pictures - the 
results speak for themselves. Record your book 
message on your mobile phone, use editing 
software from the App Store.  Another way to 
communicate your event is by using the digital 
tools like Eventbrite / Facebook events for event 
details and collect payments (if needed), Social 
Media platforms to create and share posts, using 
#s, and Canva to create beautiful graphics! 
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ARINOLA.COM #BEAUTIFULLYFLAWED 

PROMOTE WIDELY USING ONLINE AND OFFLINE WITH ##S 
This bit for me is the most fun! Nothing works like recommendations 
and word of mouth so use it, for promotion, with permission of 
course! People like personalised invitations too.  I found great 
interactions with the book reviews I posted to certain interested 
groups. Share book cover, lots of signage too. Our project team and 
partners were keen to share event information with timely postings of 
a video promo and podcast which drew attention to the book, 
#beautifullyflawed on #amazon, pushing it to a bestseller list about 3 
times! So start a conversation about the book using book excerpts, 
graphics, reviews, podcasts, photos, book cover, event flyer and cake! 
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